Isoflurane inhibits compensatory intravascular volume expansion after hemorrhage in sheep.
After hemorrhage, blood volume is partially restored by transcapillary refill, a process of spontaneous compensatory intravascular volume expansion that we hypothesized would be inhibited by anesthesia. Six chronically instrumented sheep were subjected to four randomly ordered experiments while conscious or during anesthesia with isoflurane. After plasma volume measurement (indocyanine green), 15% or 45% of the blood volume was withdrawn. To quantify transcapillary refill, mass balance and kinetic calculations utilized repeated measurements of hemoglobin concentration, assuming that transcapillary refill would dilute hemoglobin concentration. After 15% hemorrhage, mean arterial blood pressure remained stable in both conscious and isoflurane-anesthetized sheep (normotensive hemorrhage) but decreased after 45% hemorrhage (hypotensive hemorrhage). After either normotensive or hypotensive hemorrhage, transcapillary refill occurred more rapidly during the first 40 min than during the next 140 min (P < 0.001). In conscious sheep, at 180 min, 57% and 42% of the bled volume had been restored after normotensive and hypotensive hemorrhage, respectively, in contrast to only 13% and 27% (P < 0.001) in isoflurane-anesthetized sheep. A novel kinetic model implicated hemodynamic factors in rapid, early transcapillary refill and decreased plasma oncotic pressure in subsequent slower filling. We conclude that isoflurane inhibits transcapillary refill after both normotensive and hypotensive hemorrhage in sheep.